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GRADUATING CLASS 1939 
Degree Scholastic 
Name of Student Granted Rating 
l. I Thomas Henry Morgan BS \e 2. I A. Y. Morgan BS 3 . IHenry Etta Schauberger AB 
4. IWilliam Hading Thurman BS 
5. /Ru~ Frances Thompson AB 
6. lRobert Milton Barwick BS 
7 . / Julius Salvator e Felicione BS 
8 . /Nancy Lucille Culp AB 
9 . Ruth Hudelson AB 
10. IRu ~ Lee Smith AB 
ll . 'Ru~ Jane Thornhill AB 
12 . ~Ezra Dale Bosely BS 
13 . IWalker Earl Snodgrass BS 
14. , Zoma Louise Moss AB 
15 . ITremon Winters McCuiston AB 
16 . (Mary ·Lena Hays AB 
17 . IAdelaide Durley AB 
13 . /Eli as Francis Kujawa BS ). ' Raymond Wright Wells BS 
LO . Brister Calvin Cosnahan BS(Bs .Ad) 
21 . /Barbara· Moore BS(Bs.Ad) 
22 . William Wayne Frasure BS 
23 . !Martha Cowart AB 
24. George Talbot t Sisco BS 
25. (Paul Jackson Cooper BS 
26 . IAlbert Glen Hinkle BS 
27 . 'Leonard Calvin KeSSinger BS 
28 . /Mary Maud Burns BS 
29 . ILamar Gordon Rogers BS 
30 . IVana Lee Harlin AB 
31. ,Harroll Shelton BS 
32. oICar 1 J . Arnold BS 
33 . "Freda Helen Stull AB 
~4 . I!4ary Elizabeth Heady AB 
-*I t ~Jo5eph Leroy Caughron BS 'Everette Howard Cannon BS 
37 . IJames Bennett Young BS 
38. ~Julia Louise Vlinnet t AB 
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GRADUATlliG CLASS 1939 
Name of Student 
-Ann Emma Taylor 
/.Sam Oliver Lewis 
~ggie Dell Pearson 
-.2. IRobert Schell McCall 
43 • .!William Oscar George 
44 . /Marie Butler 
45 . Henry Carr Smith 
46 . ' Marguerite Augusta Smith 
47. ICharles Robert Hoskins 
48. ' Camille Torrence 
49 . ~Alida Therese Davis 
"'"50 . oIFelix Walker Stephens 
51. Annie Mason Wiman 
52 . /Joseph Theodore Hale,Jr . 
53. Charles Ditzler Ralph 
54. IWilliam Stockton 
55 . .Mary Henrietta Myers 
-~ . JLeander Herschel Graves 
• '. Clarence Mullins 
J . /Lillian Mildred Stewart 
59. ,Daisy Maxine French 
60 . .-stanley Cohen 
61. ~ry Elizabeth English 
62 . ' Frederick Joseph Weston 
63 . lMaynard George Hubbard,Jr. 
64 . -Charles Walter Steadman 
65. IErfie Janell Farris 
66 . Richard D' Alembert Lowery 
67. ~rold Ware Bridges 
68 . I Howard Horace Ogles 
69 . "Rubye Lee Hobbs 
70 . IJohn McReynolds Beales 
71. ' Sarah Mildred Wilson 
~~. -Howard James Lott 
• 
..Howard Lee Hawkins 
I ., el(sJ~ fa. ,.,._tr tJi"" r e 
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